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I. ENGLISH ONLS 

UNITED NATIONS PALESTINE COMMISSIOI'J 

SX44X?Y RECORD OF TBE FORTY-EIGHTH IQXIZTING 

Lake Success, New York 

Monday, 8 March X.948, at 3.00 p.m. 

Present: 

Chairman: IQ?* LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) 

Members: . Mr. Medina 
.' Mr, Federspiel 

Mr. Morgan 

(Bolivia) 

(Denmark) 

(Panama) 

Secretariat: Mr. Bunche 

,Mr. Vigier 

Mr, Reedman 

(Secretary) 

(Senior Political Adviser) 

., (Senior Ecofiomic Adviser) 

COlbJSIDERATIOM 0% COMMUNICATION FROM TIIE UNITED KINGDOM DELEGATLON CONCEXNZNG 

DISCUSSIONS BETWEN THE PALESTINE GCWERWNT AND THE ADVANCE PARTY ON THE 

'WESTION OF THE CONTl3UfWZ!E OF ?33%33JT ADMI1JISTHATIVE MACHINERY AFTZR 

15 MAY'(InfO5nal Pager ,uK/57) 

The CHAXZMAN called the attention of the Members to the above 

commv.mice,tion, which shsuld receive prior consideration to other matters 

on the agenda as ha deemed that it called for an urgent decision. He 

asked the Secretary to inform the Commission of the su'aject-matter of his 

telephone conversaticn with Mr. Fletcher-Csoke which ws referred to in 

the letter. 

The SECRETARY explgined to the Commission that Mz. Fletcher-Cooke 

had read to him over the telephone the contents of Sir Henry Gurney's 

telegram in &,ich he expressed surprise and po.ssibly annoyance at the fact 

that Mr, Azcarate (Deputy Principal Secretary) was not prepared to give 

categorical answers to basic questions concerrxing whether the Commission 

WOdd take over all the departments of the Palestine Adminisksatiom,, The 

tele@ma ended with the statement contained in the second paragraph of 

Mr, Fletcher-Cookels letter, 

~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~"~tated that he, in turn, had expressed his own surprise, 

bo't "&7&e t&k a33 the contents of the telegram as he had considered that 
/it was 
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it was quite clear to everyone concerned thf,t ?7::? adVaJlC6 FrtY had no 

authorization to make decisions binding on t7 3 T,e,mf:i SS ec ;; ‘I Ut Wf3TC onlY 

entitled to observe and explore *tile sftuaticr [\ 2 ropOx1.t bLy.C.Y: 'to the 

comnission. He told the Commission that MY. L x3 5c,lerm.~oolro he. informgd 

him that he had repeatedly defined the naturq...%.3~,tsrms of rei%PL w Of the . r . . : 
advance party to the Palestine Administration ; .MI pJyosed to Ire TY.~.‘~ BACK 

again the said tezgs of referenca.in.,a,f~i;he~ ;: i'&i:ti: ica-tton to 

Sir Henry Gurney, 

was made difficult by -the attitnde of Sir 3enxy :&~q- ;zs exjqsssed in 62 

telegram ar,d stated that it was necessary to hea:, j?::c)m I km AzcsLrate as 

soon as possibla on the sti5jcct, 
. . . . ,.. 

It was p&xted out that Tao matters rais::d _'Y. paragraphs tl,~cl and four ,' '. 
Of Mr, Fletcher-Cooke's 'l'&'ter &maEded immediai:e action. It &S suggested 

that the trosking pap,dl =- ;;I, Legf s lat;ive power prcpb:$d by the Secretariat 
k 

(document A/AC. 21/w,27) IXS kelevant -to the ~SSWS ,I? hand. 

It was decided to.rqLy to Mr. Plotcher-Cooke .bm&i&teiy~ that the 

Corami~.sion were su?prised at the chaag a in the plans cf the Palestine 

Administration of whose axi.ste:lce %hey had not,becn i.x?ormed and were even 
now b&g itiormed only indirectly. Mr. Pletcher-Cook3 was to be asked "CO 

inform the Commiss.ion officially of the exact nature of t:he,plans of'.%he 

Government of Palestine so that the Commission couldbe in a position-to 
answer their questicn. ., : 

The opinibn was eqressed that the Commission had already'~learly. . 

stated that there should be no break in the a&&Q.stration but that it 
should be taken over by the !ZoFgission as,it.now stands: 

The c'X4DlW poin %ed out to ,the Commission that the situati@;a: a to 

be viEWed raalistically and dmgr the attention of Mombars. to the fact that 

the communication under consideration c,alled for a binding declarationof 

the position of the Commission on a matter which it was not prepared to 

giSe . ,, 
: ; .' . 

It was suggested that Mr? Jj'l,etcher-Cooke be invited to:inf'crm the 

Commission in great.er detail concerning the situation @at ha,d.arisen. 

After discussion it,was decided that the Commission could~not'be 

involved in simultaneous negotiations with two separ;ato.bodies 'butshould 

restritit .itselP to dealings with the United Kingdom representatives duly 
accredited to the Commission (document A/AC.2l/3). lhe.nat~e of Yne' : 
advance party as a purely oxplo&tory body was reaffirmed and hence since 

discussions of the matters raised by Mr, Fletcher-Cooke's letter Vere : 
above the ox&oratory le-Tel they shouldbe undertaken directly with the 

.// 
/United Kingdom 



UnZted Kingdom delegation. ’ : ‘7 j ‘. :.. 

RogadinG the suggestion that the Commhiidh should in.form 

Mr, Fletcher4ooke th&.t it 6&s unable to reply to parag&ph four of his 

let%er (Informal Paper m/27)', on the ground that it was forbidden to enter 

Palestine before 1 May, it was remarked that this ‘ylas not a strong point 
‘, . 

as the Commission was not in fact ready to procaed to Palestine but had a 

n~nnber of rkt’ters to settle ‘in London before doing so. 

It was suggested further that pending final agreement with the 

M&da-tory Power the plans of the Palestine Administration should remain 

unchanged (I It was pointed out that the Palestine Coinmission as the SUCWSSO~ 

authority was ;snti.tled to inherit the framework of the Administration of 

Pales-tint including the structure, the employees and the physical assets. 

This was a legal obl.igation of the Mandatory Pcxer and was therefore in no 

way a matter concerning Sir Henry Gurney. It was suggested that the 

reminder in form of a roferentie to the relevant psragraph of the Asseii3ly 

resolution be sent to the Man6.utory Power. 

The CHAIRlM instructed tke Secretary to prepare a draft arxxer to 

hft?. E’letcher-Cooke f s ZetT;sr to be submj.tted to the Commission for 

consideration, He drew the a~~ten’l;ion of J*T d.:le Commission to the point 

COnCohing Aqir airfield an?. o;:pressed ragrxt that it 1.7a.s no\r unavailable 

fey use “by the Comti.ssio~~, Eo further ir?z:truc~ted the Socretazy to inform 

tie nzcara’kl by c$Lde that -the Commissior was a’waithg his rsp,xt on his 

‘recent discussions tri+;h Sir Eemy Gurney. 
It we,s decided that the Cxxnission would have no dealirgs with 

Sir Henry Gurney except through the Uaitecl Ungdom representatives 

accredited ,to ths CommYsoion. 

COl!TSIDXRATSQiJ 03’ ‘l.PlZ Q%STION Cfl TEE MILI;“LA 

The SZmTARY read -Lo’ the Commission t>e Report of 14x?. Prancisco 

(Philippines) on the CoxmunicaXon of the T.%ited Kingdom of 27 February 

regarding i%ilitia ,, (Inforral .Paper LK/61). 

The Commission endorsed Yne ccnclusion arrived at in I’&. Francisco’s 

report tktat no use$ul pctyose could be served in pursuing any further 

consuJ.tation with the I!&~datory Poower on the subject of the militia, and 

I decj.ded- to rqyxt the matter as it nov stands to the Secuiz’ity COUnCile 

There ~mrr;t FL+ther comments on Mr: Fletcher-Cooke’s letter of 

27 February .concerning the formation of mi1iti.a ill Palatine p?.+.Or to the 

termination of the Mandate (In#Tormal Paper X/46) l 

It was pointed out that as.regards the availability of equipment, 

stores, etc., of the PaJestine Police, with effect from 15 May, it leas 

necessary to ascertain t.hat all the movable equipment be taken to areas 

/ under the 



under the immediate control. of tie Commission. .~~ouJ-d,.~h~,.:~~~atory Power 

consent that, al.1 .tl@s equipmen> be sent to,.,Aq$r OF any ,otheV pXWe 

designated by the Commission’? As regards the safe custody of the stores, 

it was observed t@.t, .in view of the insistence of the Mmdatory Power %O 

retain exc?usive authority in .l?alestine unt+L :15 May, it trould be difficult 

for the Commission to define its own authority about.such stores unless 

the Mandatory Power yielded in this matter. The Commiss.ion, it VUS‘ 

suggeste.d, could propose that these armaments be kept under seal, according 

to an agreement which the Ma.&atory Power may consider adequate under the 

direct control of the MUitary Rission, o$ the Commission. If the ltindatory 

Pcrlrer did not wish to assume this responsipility; the Commission cotild 

suggest that the arms destined for the militia of the- Jewish State’be kept 

undes seal in Tel-Aviv ox in Aqir, according to treaties to be cbncluded 

between the CoWssion and the Jewish Agency’. ( 

It was father asked whether, in referring.to the “.Commission?s OWL 

resources” (sub-paragraph (b) of (5) of 1&. Fletcher-Cooke s letter), the 

Mandatory Power implied thnt it would allow the ~Commissio’n ..to’ use’ its elm 

non-Palestine forces to .keep the above-mentioned supplies before the 

expiration of the Mandate. 

It was cons;deped very urgent that Lna Commis&iori should obtain. early 

information regarding the quantity of arms, motorized vehicles, etc *, ‘Qhich 

the Palestine Police had at present. Without such knowled&e, the Cotission 

could not make any calculations as to the total requirement of aY?&inents. 

Moreover, the Comznission Should immediately consider the possibility Of 

sending military and police, advisors to Palestine. 
‘. 

With respect to sub-paragrsqh (a) of point (5) of Mr. Fletcher-Cooke’s . 
letter (Informal Papelq ~~‘4.6) i% was suggested that the following information 

should be-obtained fpom the Mandatory Power. (3) What was th& exact, *oLu~~; 

suppLied to the Municipal Police? (2) Details as to l&e quality and . . 
quantity of the above-mentioned equipment. (3) How, where‘ and when’ said 

equipment had been delivered, (4) Details ai)out the contributions of 

the Palestine Government to the budget of the *ais- Jordan Frontier Force 
I 

since the day of its creation, 

With respect to sub-paragraph (b) of point’ (5) of F??. Fletcher&o&e’s 

letter it WELS suggested that the Commission shotid infoxm the United 

Kingdom Government that, regardless of the the’ ana qlxantity of tirms, *he 

Commission was ready to as’stie responsibility for its s-korage and that Zt 

was pr&payed to &ter into negotiations with the United Kingdom Government 

on this matter, ..‘/ 

/With respect 
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With respect to sub-paragrraph (e) of pbint (5) of Mro Fletcher-Cooke's 

letter it FJas stzggeated.that the lnPbrmutfon referred to in sub-paragraph (0) 

should be given mgently. ,: 

Vith,respect to sub-paragraph (f) of point (5')'>of Mr. Fletcher-Cooke's 

letter, the Commission should insist on obtaining details regarding the 

delivery of arms to the Municipal Police Forces, 

Further consideration ~~o0ul.d need to be given to sub-parapaph (g) of 
point (5) of Mr, Fletcher4ooke's letter, concealing milS%arcjt~e'%jj%ts. 

Finally, with respect to sub-paragraph (h) of point (5) df 
Mr. Fletcher-Cookers letter, it was pointed out that this sub-paragraph 

made &Lear the urgent need of the Commission to insist on the formation of G 

militia at the earliest possible time. 

Tl?e CEUUTNAN observed that certain of the points raised,had already 

been settled, especially those concerned trith the formation of tk~e militia : .%' 
which had received a negatfve answer from the Mandatory Power. As for 

the matter coacerning the Palestine Police Force, it tres noted that 

Mr. Fletcher-Cookels letter hnd left it open to negotiat2on. 

The CmIRM observed that concerning the specific point raised in 
paragraph (b), page 4 of MLT. Frencisco~s report, the answer recerlved from 
Mr. Fletcher-Cooke raised two further questions, tha PLrst of which could 
be answered by the Commission, in time, but the.second of which tlas beyond 
the Commission's present powers. It was suggested that since 
Mr. Cresch-Jones in his conversation with &IT, Morgan had affixed that the 

lifting pf t3s Palestinian arms embargo, as far as the Commission was 
,. 

cor,ceFed, could be negotiated, it was still possible to proceed along 

these lines. 

After discussion it was agreea that since the Formation of the militia 
was legal.ly the task of &e AErovisionaJ Councils of Govexwent, their 

formation should be discussed as soon as the questions of Sterling Balances 

and the Czuxency Board had 'been disposed of. It wss agreed that Sne onus 

of inaction and the refusal.to co-operate fn the formation of the 
Provisional Councils of Government should be placed on the Mandatory Power. 
It was pointed out in this respect that the Provisional.Councils of 

Government could not hope to take any practical steps for the formation Of 

the militia in Palestine before ,15 May as the Mandatory POWS had made it 
quite clear that even in the aroas from lfhich it would r&hdraxq its forces, 
it lfould still reta&.authority over civil administration. 

-'IThe CWWi suggested that the two questions, namely the formation of 
the militia and the matters cqywning the Palestine Police Force, .should 
be separated axd the former should be reported to the Security Council. 

I( /Regarding the 



Regarding the :adv&abi.lity of further.communication xitht.the United 

~ilyyhn mthcirities on thematter, it was 8ecihed~that a letter%e sent 

to I$-,-, Fletcher-Cooke informing him that the Commissionhad received the 

rep-j.Y or thQ bitea I&I~~~xII~~ tiV~rmen"c to, its qu8stiOn~ and con.std@red it 

unsatisfactory. The..,letter would further inform the, United Kingdom 

representative that .i.$ "w&s rerjorting the matter to the Security Couxile 

These s.t;ateme~ts word noti bei sent in the form of a Separate CommLUIiCatiO~~ 

:but trouldbe included i,n s, ,letter containing answers and queries~in regard 

to probleis pe&aining to the,secur.ity forces in Palestine. ,Thsse TToiild 

inclllde adn answer to the paragraph concerhing the PalesLine Police Force 

incorporating Pk. Morgan93 question regarding the arms and equipment of 

the Rhxxicipal Police; an ansxer'to the effect that xLth r&gxrd to' the 

m&&g+ af the l~alY,d~Cg OVQT 73~ the jYkUxu",ory Pow& of police equipment to 

the Commission, the C+unisslon'accepted the proposal of the,Ur:ited Kingdom 

Government, authorizing at the same time the ,advance ,par'ty to act on its 

behalf in discussions on this matter, 'a~&. inviting concrete proposals from 

the Palestine kkinistration; that in regRxd to 'guaxzrte& by,the 

Commission for the safekeeping of arms storkd in Palestine, it was well 

lnlown that the Commission had;xo resources of' its otm with wh%ch ,to 

undertake such an obligation and that therefore it considered the answer 

of the Mandatory Potter as negative; that no answer would be given in regard 

to the matte: of th6 Commission~s own secirrity, but that this .Vould be 

placed before the Sec'urity Colulcil; and that the kommission had no ': 
information as' yet regarding paragraph (e) of page 6 of the communication 

of 27 February, and that it had no sugg:e'stions $0 submit ti the kited 
Kingdom authorities, Its opinions on the matter would lje 'sub&it&d to 
'the Security CouncTl,' The Chaiman instmcted the Secretary to prepare a 

draft letter which k.iLd be submitted to the Commission for consideration 

at its next meeting, 

CONSIDERATION OF RELAX'IONSBIP' AlTD ARRKi!lGEJ@KJ!S \Y%TH 'JIX$ CURRJ!XCY BOARD 

1% ~as'decided that"an observer &thout'the right to v&e tiould be 

a?@-nted to the Currency~Board to se&e"tintil 15 'May, afid that the 

C&UkSion wotild reserve its'position with respect to the period following 
that' date,' L 

.' 

CO~I~S"JY'JJ~OI~ &' m ' QuJ$$TJ();\I* 0~ S'j,Q&,,mC+ &lIdWX' (Xtiforwd 3h$eX' #3> 

bk:, BEEDMAN (Seti& Ecdnknic Adviser) stated that &e blocl&d,~alance 

anourked to klO0 millfons according to the British Treasky, and that it 
,, 

consisted of: firstl$, the aike& of $h& &rrency Board, wGch amoqnted to 

One half of the total;. secondJ.y, the balances of the Palestinim commercial 

bmks, which totalled Y&3; millions &L October, 1947; axtd, &ird.ly, baLances 
; ,' 

* 
/of private 



of private firms, of,individuals, etc., amounting to Ll6 mill~ions~. The 

origin of these balances was mostly wartime expenditures of the United 

Kingdom in Palestine, Those expenditures accounted for practically .the 

whole of the assets of the Currency Board as well as for the bank balances. 

AS for private individuals, they had accumulated balances because it had 

been impossible for them to make capital expenditures, 

’ Before Sthe war the situation had been that balances could be freely 

exchanged within the sterling area. 

The reasons given by the British Treasury for the Order freezing 

balances were: firstly, that the balances were being depleted, and, 

secondly, that leakages and losses to the dollar area frere taking place. 

Regarding the first reason, he stated that, on the evidence available, 

it did not appear that the rate of withdrawal had been very heavy, 

Possibly, however, the British Treasury had had reason to anticipate an 

increase in the rate of witiidra~~l, 

The leakages had probably been more serious e These were due, however, 

to inadequate import controls in Palestine and Tpms-Jordan, esgecia.lly the 

latter, and to financial transfers through free exchange markets. 

5.1 order to meet the situation which would be created by the sudden 

blocking) the British Treasury had provided that a total amount of 

b7 millions would be made available up to 15 May from what otherwise would 

be blocked accosts, that is, b3 millions would be available for ordinary , 
commercial purposes and Z/t millions for additional working funds for the 

commercial banks I 

He noted that, on the basis of the reduction for the year, Trhich had 

amounted to LI.2 millions, the release of the sum of E7 mill.ions up to 

I.5 M&y did not seem unreasonable. ‘J%at sum, together with current earnings, 

should preserve the position until I.5 May broadly as it had been except that 

It would not now be possible to ~IIJI off st$ll further the balances which 

had been accumulated in previous periods, 

The mechanism in,freezing sterling balances was simply the transfer 

of the balances to number 2 accounts, which meant that they could not be 

freely withdrawn but could be transferred from one Palestinian account to 

another I They could be transferred to number 1 accounts only by 

Treasury permission. 

AILI current earnings were not blocked and were available as before. 

They had now become number 1 accounts. 

The general arrangements adopted in blocking balances were not 

dissimilar to those adopted in other cases. There was, however, the 

Qfference that the procedure had been somewhat unilateral, with no one 
/outside the 



outside the Tt-easury consulted except the PalestLnian Administration, which 

had been consulted regarding the technical ,matter of the +mounts to be 

dxawn upon up to 15 May. 

He drew attention to three dangers which the Order created. These 

were set forth on page 7 in the Working Paper on Palestinian SQerling 

Balances (Informal Paper Wj8). , 

Regarding the first of these Mr, Reed-man explained that the release 

of dollars from the sterling area pool to the Jewish Agency was subject to 

an existing agreement which permitted the use cf gift dollars whLch the 

Jewish Agency received against import licenses. In view of that agreement, 

the Palestinian Administration had recently adopted the principle of 

providing tldiars for import into Palestine out of the sterling pool only 

for Arab requirements, the argument being that the Jewish require%ments 

could be met out of the consider?able resources of gift dollars. 

Regarding the second danger, he’ said that the only alternative was a 

special a.rrangoment wiS11 the British Treasury. 

Regarding the third, he stated that future agreements entered. into with 

the Vnfted Kingdom Government witch respect to blocked balances should be 

for much longer periods and should not create uncertainty regarding th.e 

position within the next few months. 

In view of these three dangers, it was essential for the Commission to 

start negotiations with the,British Treasury on releases from sterling 

balances after 15 May in definite amounts so that there might be some 

certainty regardrng th, Q amount of exchange which would be available 

against import licenses. 

Arising out of this, there was another difficulty. In view of the 

short age of exchange, lt would be essential that the Qmited quantities 

of exchange available should be used to the best afivantage, and it would 

,%herefore be of the greatest importance to ensure the maintenance of 

control over import licenses. 

It was agreed that detailed negotiations with the British Treasury 

should be carried out dy the Commission when it was in London. 

‘J?RE PREPARATORP ECONOMIC COMMISSION 

The CmIRMAl’J requested Mr. Ree3.m~ (Senior Economic Adviser) to take 

up with Mr, Owen, Assistant Secretary-General of the Economic Affairs 

Department, as urgent ) the matter of completing the appointments t&the 

Preparatory Economic Commission, 

The meeting rose at 5.50 p,~. 

c--m- 


